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I.  PRELIMINARY

 
Cook called the Feb. 6, 2007, meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

 
Roll Call 
 

The following members were present: 
 
Matt Cook, president 
Jeanette Carmany, vice president 
Susan Tabacheck, secretary 
Jane Barber, director 
Debbie Barton, director 
Edward Lord, director 
Judy Edberg, treasurer 

  
Also meeting with the board of education were: 
 

  John L. Barry, superintendent of schools 
  Anthony Van Gytenbeek, deputy superintendent 
  William M. Stuart, chief academic officer 

Anthony W. Sturges, chief operating officer 
Rodney R. Weeks, chief financial officer 
Kari J. Allen, chief personnel officer 
Rosemarie Hebert, assistant, legal counsel 

 
Pledge of Allegiance 
 

Carmany led the board and audience in the pledge to the flag.   
 
Approval of Agenda 
 

The Feb. 6, 2007, agenda was approved as written. 
 
Approval of Minutes 

 
The Jan. 23, 2007, minutes will return for approval on Feb. 20 with a correction to 
page 7934, the Item of Current Interest, in which Tabacheck discussed the winners 
of the 2006 Beautillion, which was misspelled.  Also, Tabacheck clarified that all 
students were eligible to be selected for the Denver Chapter of Jack and Jill of 
America.  Gateway students Justin Lewis and Kendrick Kennedy, and Hinkley 
student Darwin Grant, Jr., will be honored at the 2006 Beautillion. 

 
 II. INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
 
Items of Current Interest 
 

Barry congratulated winners of the second Superintendent’s Quarterly Awards, 
stating the awards were a continuing element of the strategic plan and the district’s 
goal of graduating every child.  Awards were distributed to winners, including Nedra 
Rudolph, classified employee, elementary; Tracy Gallegos, licensed employee, 
elementary; Edward Wilson, licensed employee, high school; Debbie Ellis, 
administrative/professional/technical employee; Byron and Terri Fugleberg,  
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parents; and Bud Hall, community/business member.  All winners present were 
congratulated by the board.  Cook applauded all of your dedication to the district and 
recognized that the work you do has a significant impact on student achievement.  
Barry presented some of the recipients with quarters. 

 
High school student Chisom Agbim earned the 9NEWS Kids Who Care award for 
her admirable volunteer service in the community.  She is best known for her 
involvement in the Sisters Involved in the Community organization at Hinkley, a 
group that she and two of her peers started to support female empowerment.  As 
part of her recognition, Agbim earned a $9,000 scholarship from College in Colorado 
and $200 from 9NEWS.  Her story will air at 4 p.m. on 9NEWS on Feb. 6 and is 
featured on the 9NEWS Web site. 

 
Rangeview High School staff members are participating in their own version of the 
NBC reality show “The Biggest Loser.”  They are competing to see who can lose the 
most weight.  The senior class is sponsoring the competition.  Staff members say 
they hope to set an example for students, to encourage them to live a healthier 
lifestyle.  There are eight more weeks left in the competition.  Winners are 
determined by gym attendance, weight loss and the amount of dollars they collect.    

 
Cook asked Barry to explain why he distributes quarters to individuals.  Barry 
explained that the recipients must keep the quarter in their possession at all times, 
and if they don’t, and Barry requests the quarter be shown and they don’t have it, 
they owe Barry a Coke.  If Barry gives a person a quarter, and he asks that person 
for the quarter and they have it on them, then Barry owes that person a Coke. 

 
Tabacheck was at a Burger King where the names of  scholarship-winning students 
were recognized, including Yusuf Mohamed from Gateway High School and Annette 
Alexander from Aurora Central High School.  Tabacheck commended Burger King 
for recognizing our students. 

 
Carmany thanked Ivan Duran for showing Carmany on Feb. 6 some of the 
technology available in the district.  Carmany encouraged folks to call Ivan and 
make an appointment, so Ivan can show what good things are happening with 
technology that Carmany found unbelievable.  Carmany also commended the 
Kenton Elementary School staff for her Feb. 5 visit where she observed co-teaching 
between a fifth grade teacher and a special education teacher. 

 
Cook and his daughter attended the Continental League Music Festival, which is the 
choir, band and orchestra of the entire Continental League, of which there are about 
400 students, including great APS representation.  Rangeview will be the sponsor 
next year, so get your tickets early.  Barry also commented on how he was 
impressed with the presentation, the extremely unique music and the wonderful 
event.  Cook thanked Crawford Elementary School for their fifth grade holiday 
concert, which was snowed out, so there was Christmas in January and the kids did 
a great job.  Also, Cook thanked the collaboration with board of education members 
and city of Aurora council members. Molly Markert recently hosted an Ethiopian 
dinner at the Nile Restaurant, and it was great Ethiopian food. 

                
DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
 
          No Items 
 
 
 
 
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES 
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 No Items 
 
DIVISION OF SUPPORT SERVICES 
 

Stapleton Redevelopment 
 
The board will be provided with information pertaining to the Stapleton 
redevelopment.  Approximately 100 acres of the Stapleton redevelopment is located 
in northwest Aurora within the Aurora Public Schools boundary.  The Aurora portion 
of Stapleton will be a mixed use development that will tie in seamlessly with the 
Denver portion.  The school land dedication for Stapleton Aurora will be 
approximately four to five acres.  Support Services has completed a proposed 
agreement with Forest City for a 2.3 acre parcel and  cash-in-lieu of land dedication 
for the remainder of the school land obligation.       
 
Planning Coordinator Josh Hensley distributed handouts regarding the proposed 
development.  The first map showed where the Stapleton development is in relation 
to the district, and the second is aerial map of the Fletcher parcel under discussion. 
A little over a year ago, the Stapleton developers approached the city with a 
proposal to the development as a mixed use development that will tie in seamlessly 
in with the Denver portion of the development.  There will not be a “Stapleton 
Aurora” or a “Stapleton Denver,” but rather a Stapleton development, 100 acres of 
which will be in Aurora.  This will include a 25-acre community park available to 
citizens.  It will be include about 300 mixed use residential units, from which we may 
expect up to 100 to 150 K-12 students.  We have the capacity to accommodate 
these students at existing schools.  This development falls under the city of Aurora 
land dedication requirement, so the developer would be required to provide a land 
dedication for the residential development.  The dedication requirement is expected 
to be four to five acres, and since that is not enough acreage sufficient to build a 
school, we may want land as future dedication.  This land could be used for an 
extended play field for Fletcher; as joint city/school site; or perhaps as an office or 
for an educational program.  There is little vacant land in this area, so the option of 
having land in the area is something we may want for future needs.  Support 
Services has been working on the site dedication and cash-in-lieu of land agreement 
with Forest City and with Bill Ahlstrand from Caplan and Earnest for the 2.3-acre 
land dedication, with the remainder paid to the district in the form of cash based on 
the market value of land in area. 
 
Lord asked about the three white buildings shown on the aerial map, and Hensley 
replied that they are for sale.  Carmany asked to clarify regarding the number of 
additional students, and Hensley indicated it could be fewer since the development 
is seeing a lifestyle mix of childless homes and lower student yield.  Fletcher could 
accommodate these additional students, as Fletcher is the largest of our schools 
and it is only at 70 percent of its capacity.  Tabacheck asked what would go in the 
three individually-owned empty buildings and Hensley replied it isn’t known.  Also, 
Hensley stated that there is a drainage ditch north of Fletcher that will be maintained 
as a walk area that would be dedicated pedestrian walkway.  Forest City is a master 
planned developer that takes a parcel from ground through conception to building, 
although they do their building through home builders.  Forest City has been easy to 
work with and responsive to the district.  The land to the west of Fletcher is being 
used for athletic fields and is now being developed, based on changing needs.  
Sturges said this is a good opportunity for the district to acquire 
 
 
land and cash.  The item will be brought back for action in an agreement between 
APS and Forest City. 
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DIVISION OF FINANCE 
 
 2007-08 Preliminary Budget Projections 
 

Weeks presented the board of education with very preliminary budget projections for 
the 2007-08 budget year.  Each of the 15 different funds specify the respective 
budget purposes, budget authorities, revenues and spending. 
 
The budget authorities will go through the development cycle over the next several 
months, and the budget will be brought back before the board in May for further 
consideration.  Only three or four budgets will be looked at tonight.  The $6.1 million 
decrease is a 1.5 percent decrease to the budget as a whole. 
 
There are 15 funds and five charter schools that will be operating in July 2007.  
Projections provided indicate suggested enrollment based on numbers provided by 
the charters.  The building fund will see a decrease of $16 million going into 2007-
08.  This includes bond proceeds; the preliminary building fund budget will be $35 
million.  The general fund is the other significant fund that will see changes.   
 
Student enrollment was over projected and we experienced a 364 student decrease, 
which is two percent below projections.  This leads to a $1.5 million decrease in 
revenues based on the per pupil allocation.  Enrollment projections for the 2007-08 
school year suggest a .5 percent decrease, or 150 fewer students.  This negatively 
impacts revenues by $992,000.  The question was raised regarding where these 
students have gone, and Hensley responded that some areas of the district saw 
decreased enrollment, and other students may have gone to charter schools.   
 
School finance is where the bulk of money comes from for school funding.  The 
figures presented tonight are preliminary, and suggest a 4.5 percent increase, or 
$8.3 million.   
 
Fund balance at the end of each year is money that is carried forward from school 
year to school year.  Policy requires a five percent minimum fund balance, and we 
are currently at about 11 percent.  A small portion of Specific Ownership Tax 
revenues is an available revenue stream.   
 
Changes in enrollment impacts how we staff schools.  Teacher equivalency was 
increased in 2006-07, and will be reduced by about 25 in 2007-08, which decreases 
costs by $1.6 million. 
 
Salary steps are looked at each year across all employee groups.  In 2007-08, 1,800 
licensed and 521 classified employees are scheduled for a step increase.  If all of 
these employees remain, and none retire or resign, the cost will be higher.  
However, with retirements and resignations, the anticipated salary steps equal $2.3 
million. 
 
Health insurance costs suggest that both providers, PacifiCare and Kaiser, will equal 
a $1 million increase in health insurance costs.  We offer two health insurance 
programs, which have enrollment of about 50-50 of employees. 
 
Instructional allocation from the general fund show that 76 cents of every dollar  
 
goes to the schools for K-12 regular, special and vocation education; salaries and 
benefits of school building staff and substitutes; school building utilities; centralized 
instructional funds controlled by schools; and instructional materials. 
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In the general fund resource allocation, 24 cents of every dollar goes to instructional 
support; contingency; instruction; support services; superintendent; human 
resources; finance and districtwide programs.  
 
PERA increased by .5 percent in Jan. 2007, and the increase will be .4 percent in 
each year through Jan. 2012. 
 
The 5th block was part of the calendar approved by the board, and 5th block will go 
into effect in the 2007-08 school year.  This change will affect the June 2008 payroll, 
but figures are preliminary.  The potential is for an increased cost of $500,000 in 
July 2008. 
 
Additional general fund assumptions suggest staff decreases based on enrollment 
decreases, which then impact decreased revenue.  Impact Aid is also included, 
which is a funding source based on federal government funds from individuals who 
do not pay property taxes.  This amount is based on a 400-student threshold that 
equals roughly $1,200 per student, or $500,000.   
 
Overall, the general fund preliminary projections show a difference of $5 million, 
which could allow for a general salary increase, full-day kindergarten, preschool, and 
K-12 student classroom supplies. 
 
Election results show 100% success in Nov. 2006 bond elections.  Of the mill 
override requests, 57 percent of requests were successful in Nov. 2006. 
 
We are allowed to ask for $32.3 million on the ballot for the mill override.  The 
impact for an owner of a $150,000 home would be a $6.87 annual increase.  
Carmany asked for clarification on how the mill override works.  Barry clarified that 
we can ask for up to $32.3 million. 
 
We receive one percent of additional funding from Amendment 23, which must be 
provided to the legislature in terms of how the monies are spent.  The planned use 
will be included in the budget when it is adopted on June 19. 
 
The time line for the budget adoption includes presentation to DAAC in April, 
culminating as an information item and action item in June, with readoption, if 
needed, in October.  End of year fund balances are more defined in the fall, which is 
why the budget is frequently readopted in October. 

 
III. CONSENT AGENDA - ACTION ITEMS 

 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
 
 No Items 
 
DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

 
 No Items 
 
 
 
 
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
 

No Items 
 
DIVISION OF SUPPORT SERVICES  
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No Items 
 

DIVISION OF FINANCE 
 
  No Items 
 

 Tabacheck moved, seconded by Lord to approve the consent agenda. 
   
  Roll Call:  Barber, Barton, Carmany, Cook, Edberg, Lord and Tabacheck 
 

  The consent agenda is approved as presented.  
     

IV. ACTION ITEMS 
 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 

 
No Items 

 
DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

 
  No Items 
 
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES 
 

No Items 
 
DIVISION OF SUPPORT SERVICES 
 

No Items                           
 
DIVISION OF FINANCE 
 

Weeks presented the Expenditures Summary and Financial Report as of Dec. 31, 
2006, and recommended that the report be approved as written.   
 
Weeks made a few comments regarding the general fund.  There are two 
borrowings of $2.1 million; nutrition services had a delayed reimbursement, and 
copier services had some software issues.  Weeks requested one correction for the 
record to pages 21 and 32 of the building fund.  Weeks will provide those revised 
pages to the board secretary.  The item will be brought back correctly in the next 
report.  Tabacheck inquired why nutrition services is borrowing funds, and is that 
typical every year or is this unusual.  Adrienne Bradshaw explained that the state’s 
conversion of software programs caused a delay in processing reimbursements.  
Tabacheck then asked if it were a state issue or a federal issue.  Bradshaw 
indicated she could follow up on the cause for the delay and Tabacheck asked for 
that clarification.  Bradshaw added that there is always a positive flow in nutrition 
services except in the last two years. 

 
 
Lord moved, seconded by Barber to approve the Expenditures Summary and 
Financial Report as of Dec. 31, 2006.       #7864 

   
  Roll Call:  Barber, Barton, Carmany, Cook, Edberg, Lord and Tabacheck 
 

  The action agenda is approved as presented.   
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V. CONCLUDING ITEMS 
 
Opportunity for Audience 
 

Lord added that he would recommend that everyone visit West Middle School and 
see the renovations that have been made.  He said that it is an amazing and great 
building.  The contractor did an amazing job.  Cook added that it is a good balance 
of the old and the new. 
Trina Boyd-Pratt arrived to receive her Superintendent’s Quarterly Award for 
licensed employee, elementary.  Also, Kim Martin, licensed employee, middle school 
arrived to accept her award. 

 
Next meeting date 
 

The next business meeting of the board of education will be held Feb. 20, 2007, at 
6:30 p.m. in the boardroom of the administration building, 1085 Peoria Street. 
 

Adjournment 
 

Being no further business, Cook adjourned the regular meeting of the board of 
education at 7:30 p.m.  
 
 
 

 ATTEST __________________________ 
Secretary 
 

 
 

  
 _________________________ 

President  
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